BOUNTIFUL DELTA
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By 2120, 1/5 of Boston’s downtown will be
underwater or under threat from fierce weather.
Faced with this challenge, how does one make
a community that is not just persistent but
prosperous?

it Modular
Protection From Make
Levees and break walls require lots of upfront
investment. They could also diminish views.
Flooding
We propose a modular approach that could

Economical
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be carried out as individual properties are
developed. We would cut soil from one part of
a threatened site and fill on another, raising its
elevation above the rising sea levels. Overtime,
a delta would form. Light breezes across the
water would cool the neighborhood during heat
waves.
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Nature Centter / Ice Cream

Make it Multiuse, Multiclass and Multifunctional
Above the restaurants and retail would be office
space. Upper floors would be dedicated to
housing. Developers would be given building
incentives to make a percentage of their housing
and retail affordable. The landscape would be
multifunctional, serving protective, productive,
ecological, and recreational purposes. New
islands would buffer storm surges, and also
provide habitat for marine life. Vegetable
gardens would recycle rainwater collected from
white roofs and paved areas. Boardwalks, water
play areas, dog runs, and fields for soccer and
Frisbee would provide opportunities for socializing
and exercising. And wetland areas would
become magnets for birders and kayakers.
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Make it Resilient, But Not Just Resilient
A lively pedestrian sphere requires a lively first
floor. Houses on stilts just won’t do. But raising
the ground level above wicked high tide may
be pricey. So, the first floor of each building is
sealed off from the others. If the lower floor of the
building is affected by a wicked high tide, it will
not damage the others. The furniture and finishes
would be water repellent, and mobile shelves
filled with merchandise could be locked up and
moved to common rooms upstairs before 100year storms.
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Make it Adaptable
The area where the land is cut would initially
be used for community gardens, streets, and
parking. As the sea level rises, community
gardeners would switch from farming vegetables
to farming fish like the native cod—reinforcing a
local seafood culture threatened by overfishing.
Onsite parking won’t be necessary once selfdriving cars become mainstream. Water taxis
would be used for commuting downtown and
emergency vehicles would access the site via
wide pedestrian walks.
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Bike/Pedestrian Mobility

Protective Delta (2020)

Protective Delta (2120)

The Protective Deltas retain enough space for the potentiai
floods in the future. It provides waterfront open space for
public and low-impact wetland habitat for urban wildlife.
The wetlands also play important role for stormwater
purification.

In 2120, The Protective Deltas works with the tidal breaks
islands, they break the big storm wave and buffer the inner
city during floods. They are the front line of the Fort Point
district and also provide habitat and refuges to marine
wildlife.
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Productive Delta (2020)

Productive Delta (2120)

Basement/Cistern

The Productive Deltas restore the rain water collected by
nearby roof tops, it grows fresh water Hydroponic foods and
co-operative by local farmers and the community members.

T h e P ro d u c t i v e D e l t a s w i l l t r a n s f o r m t o s a l t w a t e r
Hydroponic in 2090. The retail space allows local farmers
and community members to trade thier products.
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Recreational Delta (2020)

Recreational Delta (2120)

Market

The Recreational Deltas include boardwalks, water play
areas, dog runs, and fields for soccer and Frisbee. They will
provide opportunities for observing birds and marine life, and
they would integrate artwork that provides attraction for
convention-goers.

In 2120, the Recreational Deltas keep its function as open
space for community. it will also become an intertidal area,
where provide possibility for water play programs.
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Recreational Delta

By coorperationg the programs of the stree. The activities
of the sunk area ranges from civic plaza to fishing pond.
Native plantings are embeded in plazas to create ecoconnection and seasonal experices.

Productive Delta

Urban farming area managed by the volunteer
organizations. People can get the produced food by
participating agricultural activities. It changes over time
from land agriculural productivity to aquatic productivity.

Inner Protective Delta

Native plants germinate from original seeding or are added
each year to adjust to the change of soil and water. While
local communities are involved in the control of invasive
plants through regular cutting or pulling .

Outer Protective Dealta

Natural dunes with diversified species community are
formed with time to adapte to the sea-level change. It
supports the coastal ecosystem as habitat and green
buffer. Meanwhile, it is a ideal place for public park
and urban exploration.

